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STRAIGHT FORWARD!!!
The new motor racing season is back.
In F1, new rules and regulations, new cars, new engines to meet and comply with the 2010 season
of racing. No stops for fuel, regulated tyre changes amongst some of the new rules that looks like it
has the ingredients for making the racing boring in spite of Michael Schumacher’s return to F1 and
the pace of the Force India cars.
I hope I’m wrong, time will tell….
Racing - Australia
The KnK Dominator Evo had its first outing in a 7-hour endurance race as the Cooloola Coast Kart
Club in the Honda ProKart Australia Queensland Endurance Kart Championship got underway at
their magnificent Gympie Gold Raceway.
KnK Scuderia
deservedly earned
ProKart Australia’s
“Best Presented”
award”
This is what team
driver Adam Clark has
to say about the KnK
Dominator Evo.
“It is by far the most
responsive kart to
changes I've driven.
We hope to do
the brand proud this
year and next.”
Team KnK Scuderia
finished the endurance
in 7th position after the grueling 7 hours after suffering a stalled engine and some brake problems.
An excellent result considering they are racing the Evo Series model of the Dominator and not the
Dominator TE (Team Endurance) race model. We wish them better luck in the next round

It is difficult to put into words how
deeply saddened we are by the news
of the passing away of Guy Tingey’s
daughter, Naomi. We pray for Guy
and his family to find the courage and
the strength to bear this great loss and
to keep going through this very difficult
time.
In a touching and beautiful tribute,
members of Guy’s KnK racing team
Scott, Monica and Sabrina Saunders
have changed the graphics on their
kart in memory of Naomi Tingey.

Until next time then, thank you for reading with me, we will talk some more soon!

Straight Forward!!

